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Journalist, L. W. rUlson,
January 27, 1938.

Interview with S* S. Cobb,
tf a goner, Oklahoma.

I was born in the Old Cherokee Nation of Tennessee,

December 12, 1.865, and am of Cherokee descent. I have •

lired in the Indian Territory and Oklahoma for the l e s t

sixty-eight years, in the vicinity of what ia now Wagoner.

In 1870 our family traveled by train to the then

terminus of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad,

which was Fort Scott, Kansas. Arriving at Fort Soott,

Kansas, a mule team and an ox team, together with harness ,

wagons and a ful l camp equipment was bought to complete

our journey to the Cherokee Nation's capital, lahlequah.

The route followed was Kh« old Military Road, some-

times referred to as the Texas Road, and later called ,

the M.K.&.T. Trail.

At Baxter Springs, Kansas, we replenished our

food supply with suoh artioles as sugar, flour, meal, '

salt,and ammunition for our r i f l e s , Sueft food as

meat was not needed for much wild game whlch^ could be
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killed along the rout*. This game consisted of deer,

prairie chiokens, squirrels, r&bbits, quail, it 1<J pigeons

aid other game.

Traveling the old Military Road or Texas Road most

all streams were ferried or forded; howeyer, there were

-, two toll bridges titween Baxter Springs, Kansas, and where

the trail crossed the Arkansas Hirer near the present

Muskogee. Water Works plant.

The first ferry crossed was a cable ferry which

OBOssed the Neosho RiTer near the present town of Aftoa,

the Carey Perry.

The first toll bridge was across Cabin Greek and

was owned and operated by a Cherokee Indian named

Albert.

The second toll bridge, across Pryor Creek Dear

the present town of Pryor, was also operated by a

Cherokee Indian whose name was MoCreoken.

v &% last the Arkansas Rirer, was, jeaaohed. ̂ It wasa

noticesble that the Texas noad at this point was

about midway between the mouths of the Grand and
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Verdigris River. The ferry which crossed the Arkansas

River at this point was known as the Sutherland Ferry.

We did not orosa this ferry but camped near and were told

by returning some three or four miles from whence we

came, we could hit an old trail that had been used by

the soldiers during the war and cone on to the Military

Ferry across Grand River which would put ua in Fort

Gibson.

We did aa we were told ssd drove into Fort Gibson,

After arriving there we were directed to the road lead-

ing to Perk Hill and Ithlequah and on this road we passed

what would be the n orth 4ide of the present National

Cemetery and ease to a l i t t l e vil lage named Haynard on

Maynard Bayctt.

After leaving Maynard the trai l began to wind through

the h i l l s , crossing many times Maynard Bayos and we finally

came to a large spring where many camped. This spring

later became known as the Gulagher Spring. The next stop

was Park Hill and then we landed at our destination,

Tahlequah.
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In a short time, possibly ten months, we l e f t

Tahlequah and returned to what i& now the Riverside

School District, south and east of the present t0*n of

'Vagoner, or to be more exaot two miles south afid two milea

•east of Wagoner. At this location Father peid to a

Cherokee Indian $1500,00 for the improvements and posses-

sion on a place. The improvements consisted of a two

room box house, a log barn an" some few acres fenced wi<-h

8 rail fence. All the land was owned in common end one

could farm a l l the land he chose so long as he did not

infringe on another's rights.

Life and Customs.

Most people lived in log houses and improvements were

practically nothing. There, were seldom moiu th?n fire or

ten acres cultivated by one family. Corn and wh«*5fc were

raised and we usually hauled i t to Cincinnati, Arkansas,

to mill, asthis was the nearest mill to us. One of these

mil̂ Ls was a tread mill , the other wag a water mil l . These

mills were owned by two men, flray and Moore. Later on we

took our grain to the Hilder-'Brandt Mill up on Flint Creek,

which was eight or ten miles west of Si loam Springs,
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Arkanaas, but in the Indian Territory.

ft'e did some trading at a trading post near th«

present town of Okay and at another ne«r the present

town of Choteau. Most of our supplies , however, were

carted by freight wagons from Baxter Springs, Kansas.

The people had plenty of wild g?>me and wild fowls.

Hogs rah wild in the canebrekes along the Verdigris and

Grand Rivers and freah pork was available at a l l times.

About IB75, we b u i l t an eight-room frame house of

pine lumber. The Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Jteilroed

was operating, but the lumber for the house was hauled

by teans owned by my father from Stringtovm, on the lower

end of the Texas Road.

* Schools and Churches.

According to the^ comparatively new country at this

tittjB, schools in the Cherokee Nation wWe good and

English was taught in a l l the schools.

tfhile f i r s t at Tahlequah some of my older brothers

and s i s t er s attended an Academy at Cincinnati> Arkansas,

which was a frame building of three rooms,and I remember
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that i t was painted red. I was too young then to po to

sohool. /

My f i r s t teacher wa9 my aunt who lived some few miles

east of Gibson Station in 1873. This old aunt held school

in he* hot.™ tna taught some eight or ten childrengjbesides

me.

Ne8r the pre-sent Riverside School, southeest of

Wagoner,^was a t that time a Cherokee School which taught

English end i t was this school I attended unt i l 1834.

The f i r s t teacher in th is school was Miss McDowell and

then came Robert Hil l , Mr. Drake and Mr. -Marshall. After

leaving this school I attended the Agricultural School at

Manhattan, Kansas, from which I Res graduated.

My brothers anil si sters had attended the vemale

Seminary and Male Seminary. One brother, however, attend-

ed col'ege a t .Manhattan, Kansas, before I did.

One of my s i s t e r s taught school at what was known as

the Ho3an I n s t i t u t e , started by a Presbyterian preacher.

This school was a frame building and was located some f i re

or six miles east of the present town of Choteau. Meetings
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were usually held in the school houses and In this part

of the Cherokee Nation the predominating faiths were

Cumberland Presbyterian and Methodist. During the guHsasr-

titae, usually after all erope were laid by, arbors were

constructed under which meetings were held. Th««e arbor

meetings lasted from one to two weeks and people brought

their precisions, camped out and when not engaged in

church services, enjoyed Tlsiting.

I remember one of these arbor meetings was held east

of what is now Choteau, end was conducted by Reverend Hogan

each year for many years. Some four miles' southeast of

Wagoner and as a r our home was another arbor meeting held

annually by Reverend N. J. Crawford and Reverend Bryant.

At these arbor meetings the faith preached made little

difference as all denominations participated. The church

nee-- the arbor grounds southeast of no* «?agon?r wee a one

• room log church and was built by the Cumberland Presby-

terian members.

Ranches.

The Fdwards Brothers Ranch west of >»'a£oner, across
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the Verdigris Rivar, witto. Jim Smith as foreman, handled

about one thousand head of ca t t le yearly. The Gibson

an3 Parkinson Ranch near Magic handled one thousand

head yearly, branded with a li-ghtning T T^s^ with Charles

£irk «3 foreman. Later, Louis Hart was foreman.

The 'Unfield Scott Ranch northwest of w'agoner handled

about seven hundred head yearly. Tom »Vray was the fore-

man.' This ranch was neer the preaent town of Le l ie t ta .

• ' The Merchant Brothers, Sam, John and Jack, from Abilene,

Texas, also had a small, ranch rear thet place. They handled

1000 herd yearly and Jack acted as foreman.

talker and taldon operated e small »nch north of

wagoner on Plat Rock Creek. . , .

Cattle on these ranches were brought from Texas by

r a i l over the Missouri," Kansas, Texas Railroad to Lel ie t ta ,

unloaded into corrals a t the railroad s ta t ion , rested and

watered and then driven to the ranches. Cattle that died

enroute were skinned and the ctrcas3es l e f t to the buzzards,

coyotes and wolves. A young calf born enroute, i f i t
and

could follow i t s mother, was taken to the rancl/ i f i t was
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a weakling i t was given to anyone who oared to take i t .

United States Marshals.

The msrahtl, a man named Wilkinson, remained a t

Fort Smith, Arkansas,, answering to Judge Parker of the

.Federal Court. Those actually in service in the Cherokee

Nation were deputies, some of whom were Bass Peeves,

Ike Rcgevc, Bi l l Ciaitb, and ?ud Ledbetter.

Indian Police.

Indian Police were paid by the Cherokee \Tation and

worked along with the Deputy United States Marshals.

Some of these were Sara Sixki l ler , Henry Fields, Alex

Cockran, ?eke Paris and Tuxie f i l l e r .

In each of the nine d i s t r i c t s of the Cherokee Nation

were also sheriffs and deputy sher i f f s .

<Ya goner.

Only a few live today who knew o^ the e- r ly day

happen.ngs end how this l i t t l e c i ty came into existence

as a l i t t l e switch bui l t by the Missouri, Kansas, and

Texas Railroad in 1372 on which cars could be placed

to load walnut logs heuled from the timber that grew
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along the Grand and Verdigris Rivera.

At this time immense walnut trees werr growing

along the Verdigris aad Grand Fivor and the opportunity

was now at hand when they oould be marketed. Thousands

of board feet of walnut logs were loaded on cars at this

switch and from there they were hauled to the states

back Saat to be made into furniture of a l l kinds as ve i l

as for walnut lumber for building purposes. It i s said

many of these logs were exported to European countries.

This w&lnut timber belonged to the Cherokee Indians,
for i t .

but I <ioubt if they ever received one cent/ Walnut logs

sold f .o.b. this switch from £3,00 to $9.00 per thousand

board feet.

Post Office at Wagoner

From the loading switch grew the town of ;V*goner

end as the population continued to grow a post office

was necessary. Vail for this l i t t l e community was

received at Gibson Station, some six miles south on the

Missouri, Kansas, Texas Railroad, but with the railroad

there seemed to be no reason why flagonor should not have

a post office and save the long way to travel to get
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the mail. The railroad divided the vi l lage. On the west

side of the track was the Davis and Jones Store and on

the east side was the Dr. Bennett Store. '

A committee west of the track met and decided that

the location of the post office *as to be near that

store, while another committee thought i t should be

located near the store on the east side of the treck.

interest ran high and much enthusiasm prevailed.

Besides being a merchant, Dr. Bennett was also an

Indian Agent and had much Influence in Washington, D. C.

At this present time J. S. Clarkson was the fourth assist

ant United States Postmaster General, F. M. Davis of

Devis and Jones was s friend of J. S. Clar'kson before

his coming west to 'the Indian Territory, andclarkson

had promised Mr. Davis by eomraun cation that the post

office would be located et any place chosen by him.

•Veeks passed .with no post of f loe , and the people became

more and more rest less . Dr. Bennett made a trip to

tfeshington to see the Assistant Postmaster General and

promised the populace of the vil lage he would have the

authority when he returned. He arrived in (Vashington,
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contacted Mr. Clarkson and was told by Clarkson that he

had promised Davis the post office location west of the

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas t taek, but to that date had

not notified him authoritively end fox h <Tn to return

the next doy and h« would consider l i s proposition further.

The next day Dr. Bennett returned to Clarkson's office

but nas told by his secretary that Clarkson would be out

for the day. Dr. Bennett f e l t much dumbfounded but f inal ly

the secretary told him that Mr. Clarlcson had instructed

him to grant any demand made by Bennett in regerd to a

post offiee for Wagoner.

Dr. Bennett returned to Wagoner and the post office

was opened east of the track on the corner where the

present Lamb Mercantile Company is located and tf. ft. Teague

was appointed as the f i r s t post master, in 18Q7. I was

appointed second postmaster in 1390.

City Marshal displays velor a t rtafroner.

The people of the village loved their c i ty marshal,
9

Ed Reed, who had the nerve ana courage to face gunfire to

protect thejQ and thei r property. He was a creok shot with
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the oil gun and true was his aim with a

Two outlaws well known to the pionecrc of Eastern
t

Indian Territory were the Crittendon Brothers, Zeke and

Dick. All kinds of depredations were committed by them,

from robbing a smokehouse to high-jacking, horse s t ea l -

ing and ca t t l e rus t l ing. « ^

One day at noon these two brothers rode into Wagoner

horseback, shooting, up the town. Shots which rang out

along their l ine of t ravel , put the people?to cov»r.

Window panes broken fro-n the shots fired by thorn clattered

and fe l l to the sidewalks. They knew Ed Reed would be

at dinner And thus took this advantage, "hen he arrived
.(I

on the scene every raerohant and citizens was armed and

ready for act ion. Not one of the c i t izens , however, had

as yet fired a shot a t the outlews. All a t once l ike a

bolt of lightning out of a clear sky, they cnrae galloping

around the corner near Sd Reed and, v?ith a flash, the

play of desth had begun. The two outlaws and Ed Reed,

in elose^ quarters, shot i t out. Zeke fe l l from his

horse dead on the s t r e e t . Dick continued the b a t t l e and
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circled back: to his dead brother and as he did so Ed

killed the horse on which Dick rode, and then killed

Dick before he could get his feet out ef the stirrups.

Cattle Bustlers Around Wagoner.

The city of Wagoner in the Cherokee Nation was nearly

on the line of the Creek Nation and much enmity existed

between the Cherokees and ranchmen of the Cherokee Nation

and the negroes, half-breed Creeks and Creeks of the-Creek

Nation due to cattle losses.

In 1880 cattle were being ranged by the Cherokees

and ranchers on the prairies of blue stem grass in the

Delaware «ad Saline Districts of the Cherokee Nation

betwees the Verdigris and the Grand Hirers. As the

winter months came on the catt le drifted south and at

spring tine oowpunohers and horse wranglers, along with

their chuok wagons, would start their round-up. Often

many oattle drifted orer into the Creek Netion where

they were stolen and sold or in some Instances eaten by

the negroes. As our family 11 red so near the Creek *

Nation,** knew alaost^Tery man in the territory where
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the catt le -drifted and particularly those of William C.

Cobb, my brother.

United State* Marshals, as well as the off ic ials

of the Cherokee Government, oeme to my brother and asked

that he gire them information i f possible to locate these

rustlers and deputized him to ass is t them,and he gave

them his hearty support*

Naturally these rustlers and their friends had a

hatred In their heart toward my brother for it* It had

been through his efforts that three of these rustlers

were hanged to a tree at the present tone of Tallahassee.

4; The next day after the hanging Shirty or fc, ty of

the rustlers came to the Cherokee side. My brother and

a fellow named Alex Cowan rode from home over to Gibson

Station after the mail, and on the way over the party of

rustlers, led by Dick Glass, accosted Silliara and Alex

Cowan and demanded that they halt, alt s t i l l on their

horses and not to roach for their^guns or they would

Irill both of them, but in the twinkling of an eye #11 Hem
(

and Alex drew their guns and a battle ensued, flhen the

I
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smoke cleared away three of the rustlers w r̂e dead

an3 nilliam and Alex Covan were seriously injured.

The ruatlors rode away, leaving them to die,

but the noise of the firing brought the Indian Police,

Six Killer and Fields, to the scene from Gibson Station

and they found William and Alex s t i l l l iving.

The injured men were taken to the home of an uncle

of William's, some three-quarters of a mile away and tha

they hurried to Fort Gibson to the Fort, secured the

post surgeon and returned with him to administer unto

them. William never recovered, and i s burled at the

Cobb Cemetery one mile north of the present Riverside

School in Wagoner County on the old Cobb home place.

After months of care and attention, Alex Cowan lived

to t e l l of the encounter.

Dan Lucky was tried in the Cherokee Courts at

Tahlequah for^the murder of my brother, William.

The trial ocou»d during the administration of

Principal Chief Dennis #. Bushyhead. Ban Lucky was

caavicted and sentenced to hang, but was reprieved
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by the Prinoipal Chief. The search continued for tb%

rest of the rustlers and some three hundred Cherokees

camped at the Cobb hems place for some two months,

determined to Invade the Creek Nation If these murderers

and rustler8 were not caught and hung. These Cherokeea

placed themselves under the command of Captain Jackson

from the fort at Port Gibson.

The Indian Police worked day and night to catch

their victims and after day! and days brought them In

either dead or elive. Police Six-Killer and Fields

located two in a tent in the Arkansas River bottoms near

the. old Creek Agency which was near the present Spaulding

Bridge northwest of Muskogee. A fight ensued and the

two rustlers were killed, Police Charles McClellan locat-

ed the leader, Dick Glass,below Muskogee on Elk Creek cad

killed him on the spot, together wit* four others of the

gang. In time all were brought to death with gun shots

from officers.

There was not a place of worship in the village of

Wagoner to accommodate the few who feared God. Then one \

day a Cumberland Presbyterian minister, Reverend R. C.
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Parka cerui to the village to lead and teach the people.

Reverend Parks caused the first church to be built in

the present eity of Wagoner in 1888.
, • ft <

In the next year or so the few good people at the

Methodist faith living in the realms of the Tillage

caused to be built the Methodist Ohuroh*

Today Wagoner, like many other Oklahoma cities,

has churches of most Protestant faiths, ss well as a

Catholic Ohuroh.

Early Day Merchants in Wagoner*

. Davis end Jones conducted a general merchandise

sotre on the vest side of the Missouri, Kansas, and

Texas tracks and Dr« Bennett ran a store on the east

side of the track* Later, came Parkinson and McCrary

with a general merchandise store and a smell drug store

nas opened up on the corner now occupied by Lamb Grocery

which later became the first post office*

During the days of these early merchants, the

farmers in the vicinity had formed an organization

known as the "The Farmers Alliance" which, in a sense,
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e union organization. On a certain dete the citizens

met at the town well for the purpose of determining

on oe en'3 for all which merchants they should patron-

ize,.DHT1S and Jones or Parkinson and McCrary. Before

the designated hour a certain party whose name I do

not oare to mention came to me and asked if I had

been to the depot to pet his express freight as he

had asked me to do on my previous trip to town. I

told him I had not and this party then went to the

depot to find his express on hand. It came from Bloom-

field, Arkansas, and wes billed as syrup, It was a

five gallon jug wi th a oone top in a container and

around the Jug wss syrup but in the jug were five gal-

lons of hard liquor*

This man carried the liquor to the gathering at

the well and before a decision was made as to who

should have their trade, the entire body got drunk,

adjourned sine die and never did meet again.
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3efore the town of Wagoner if as ever thought of the

>Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad was built 88 far

as Gibson Station in 1871. The St. Louis, Iron Mountain,

and Southern Railroad was built into -Vagoner in 1388

and later made this town their division point, naturally

bringing many families to make their homes in the city.

Some ten years after this road had built from

Fort Smith, Arkansas, to Coffeyville, Kansas, I had occas-

sion to take the train to Fort fihiith on business and on

the train was a United States deputy marshal, Ike Rogers.

The train pulled into Fort Gibson and stopped and Ike

alighted frcm the train onto the platfom at the station

and as he did so he was killed by a man named Coldaby,

,an outlaw. Those were the days when most people

oarried guns and a battle ensued ai th a man named

Bill Smith and others trying to kill Goldsby.

The Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, now the

Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, built through In

1906 to Muskogee from "iami and it was their intention

to hare, a oosapetitlre line with- the Missouri, Kansas,
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Texas Railroad to the Gulf of Mexico but Statehood

occurred In 1907 and the line never was bui l t farthe r

than Denison, Texas.

Wagoner*8 flater and Light System.

From the "Town / /e l l ," in 1904, came the erection

of the large standpipe on the h i l l of the c i t y ' s north-

ern edge, with pipe l ines leading to a l l the business

houses and residences and to the railroad shops for use

at a nominal pr ice .

To make the water system complete, large main pipe

l ines were la id , f i r e plugs ins ta l led to^xiope with f i r e .

Sewera are co-partners with a water system a l \ o f which

make every home a modern home as far as water i s concern-

ed.

The residents of Wagoner f i r s t used candle l i gh t s ,

then kerosene.lamps and l a t e r had gas l igh t s , then

e lec t r ic l ight* , with a power plant located in the #

south part of the c i ty , operating large dynamos producing

e lec t r i c current . Instal la t ion of a white way along

the walks in the business d i s t r i c t and Arc l igh ts on
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street at inter-section8 followed and today '.7a&oner

Is a well lighted little city.

Financing by Merchants at Wagoner.

As there were no banks in the early deys the merchant*

did the financing and their method was simple. For example,

if a fanner should care to trade with a particular merchant

and required credit» he would mortgage his livestock,

usually for « oertatn amount, to carry him for a certain

period, usually a year. The mortgage was drawn up and

completed and the merchant would isnie him coupons of dif-

ferent denominations, good at his store for any article

or articles the farmer required, whether it be food staff,

clothing, tools or other necessities. This fanner would

come into the store, make his purchases and tender a suf-

ficient amount of these coupons to pay for some* In short,

these ooupons were used the same as cash. By so doing no

Itemised accounts were made or kept, thus eliminating a

great deal of bookkeeping. *

In some nearby towns like Muskogee and Fort Gibson,

Indian Territory, merchants in some instances Issued what
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they called aorlp, something like our present dny

paper dollar, but no scrip was ever issued by the

merchants in iVagoner.

Townaite platted by the Dawes Conrnisnion for
the City of Wagoner.

In 1893, the^Dawea Commission started to function

at the Cherokee National Capital. All lands of the

Cherokees Here owned In common but this commission

began enrollment of citizens of the Cherokee tribe with

the intention of making allotments of lnnd to each in-

dividual of the tribe. All lands were to be allotted

except townsites an1 towns already established; Wagoner

was one of these towns.

Surveyors were sent on the ground to make the

surrey as to the number of acres required for each town,

as w^ll as to lay out the streets and alleys. The larger

the town was platted, of course, the more chance there

wes for expansion. Wagoner, being thrifty as3 a rail-

road center, the Commission was generous in giving to

the town plenty of ground - more than was occupied at

the time.
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The land of the Cherokee Nation was appraised at

from 50£ to $8.60 per acre and no oltizen was entitled

to hare more than $325.00 worth of land. This accounts

for the fact that some of the Indians possess more acres

than othera. In moat instances the Indian took his a l lot-

ment of land where he 11 Ted, clue to the improvements,

and the Commission gaye him this preference.

The land arouad the city of Wagoner was appraised

at $8.50 per acre and on this basis of appraisal, the

old Cobb home place, some four miles southeast of Wagoner

was allotted to my mother and the rest of our fsrally took

allotments adjoining hers.

I am at present engaged in the real estate business

in iVagoner and hare my of floe today in the building I

oaused to be constructed years ago, «t the apme location

where the f irs t post offioe was started and where I

operated the f irst l i t t l e drug store about f i f ty years ago.

Some Indian amusements w»re, cornstalk shoots with

bow and arrows, horse races, picnics and stomp dances.

I don't like to think of them now but I enjoyed them

when I was a young man.


